Corporate Accounts

Corporate Accounts

SleepImage Corporate Accounts are designed for Clinics, Corporations and Researchers. The
Accounts are based on having one administrative person (Admin) responsible for managing the
Account. Two membership types are offered for the Corporate Account; both include unlimited
number of Clinicians and unlimited number of Patients who belong to the practice.

Device-Based Membership
Device-Based Membership is based on annual commitment for each Sleep Data Recorder paid in
monthly installments tied to each serialized active device. Each membership includes one Sleep
Data Recorder, unlimited uploads of studies and unlimited reports. This membership type is suitable
for organizations with a high volume of patients undergoing sleep disorder screening.

Patient-Based Membership
Patient-Based Membership is based on limited time-based terms for each Patient, available for 30,
60, 90 or 180 days, paid upfront for each Patient for the term selected. Membership includes
unlimited uploads of studies and unlimited reports during the term. Sleep Data Recorders are
purchased separately. This membership type is suitable for organizations that do multiple sleep tests
per patient as part of therapy management.

Corporate Accounts feature two account roles: Admin and Clinician.
Admin Role
An Admin role is designed for a Practice Manager or Head Administrator in an organization. This
role can perform all functions, such as adding Clinicians or Patients and uploading sleep studies.

Clinician Role
A Clinician role is designed for Clinicians to review, interpret and document their patients’ sleep
studies. They can also add Patients and share sleep studies with other Clinicians in their practice.

Pricing
Device-Based Membership:
Patient-Based Membership:
Electrodes
Sleep Data Recorder Kit:

$180/month **
$24.99/30 days, $29.99/60 days, $39.99/90 days, or $79.99/180 days
$29.85/30 tests
$249

Sleep Data Recorders use two CR2016 coin cell batteries (two are included in each Kit) that should be replaced per approximately every
six studies. These batteries are easily sourced locally at pharmacies and retail stores, or through online retailers.
**Recorders are included in the Device-Based Membership insofar as the membership remains active for a minimum of one year.

Early cancellation of Device Membership is subject to a payment of $249 per Recorder.
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